This paper employs several econometric techniques to estimate the Armenian output gap. The findings indicate that the output gap is significantly positive in 2007 and 2008 and decreased dramatically in 2009. The paper uses these results to estimate a New Keynesian Phillips curve for Armenia, suggesting a significant role of the output gap and inflation expectations in determining current inflation. Finally, the underlying fiscal stance over the period 2000-09 is assessed by estimating the cyclically-adjusted fiscal balance. Most of Armenia's fiscal deficit is found to be structural. Fiscal policy, while providing counter-cyclical support in 2009, has been largely pro-cyclical in the past.
I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this paper is to provide a technical analysis of several time-series econometric techniques to estimate potential output and the output gap. Estimates of potential output serve as a useful indicator of business cycle developments. Moreover, there exist important applications of output gap estimates to monetary and fiscal policy issues, as demonstrated for the case of Armenia in this paper.
Armenia represents an interesting example, as it enjoyed a progressive strengthening of economic growth in 2006 and 2007 within a low inflation macroeconomic environment. However, these developments came to a sudden halt when Armenia was severely hit by the global economic crisis in 2008. The economy was confronted by a number of external shocks including large falls in remittances and capital inflows. GDP contracted by more than 14 percent in 2009 reflecting a collapse in the construction sector, which previously had been an engine of growth. The severe contraction of the Armenian economy raises the question of the effects of the financial crisis on potential output and the output gap. It is likely that the global economic crisis has reduced potential output in Armenia because it has led to slower capital inflows, higher government debt and thus a higher cost of capital. It is also likely to have severely reduced the capital stock through business failures and weak investment in light of unusual uncertainties and extreme tightness of credit. The results also point to a similar behavior of output gap estimates across different methods, although their magnitude varies depending on which method is used. Since real time data analysis demonstrates that Bayesian estimates are more robust to changes in the sample size, output gap estimates from the Bayesian methodology are used in the subsequent applications to monetary and fiscal policy issues.
First, we estimate both a closed economy and open economy version of the New Keynesian Phillips curve for the Armenian economy. The results indicate that the New Keynesian Phillips curve explains inflation in Armenia well, with a significant role of the output gap and inflation expectations in determining current inflation. These findings have important implications for the monetary policy framework in Armenia since they indicate that the central bank should closely monitor output gap developments and inflation expectations of the private sector.
Second, we assess the underlying fiscal stance by estimating the cyclically-adjusted fiscal balance for Armenia over the period 2000-09. The results indicate that Armenia's fiscal deficit is largely structural, while automatic stabilizers are weak. The results also suggest that while fiscal policy in the past was largely pro-cyclical even at periods of negative output gaps-a result that highlights the importance of fiscal discipline during good times-it was expansionary in 2009, providing a counter-cyclical support to the economy during the worst recession in years. These findings have important implications for fiscal policy formulation going forward. More specifically, the government may consider measures to (i) strengthen fiscal rules to enhance fiscal discipline over the business cycle and limit pro-cyclicality of fiscal policy; and (ii) strengthen fiscal automatic stabilizers by enhancing revenue collection, increasing the progressivity of the tax system, and addressing Armenia's persistent institutional and governance weaknesses, particularly in tax administration.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section II estimation results from the non-Bayesian methods are provided. Section III presents the estimation methodology and results of the Bayesian method. In Section IV, a New Keynesian Phillips curve is estimated for Armenia. In Section V, the cyclically-adjusted fiscal balance is estimated and the underlying fiscal stance is assessed. Section VI concludes.
II. NON-BAYESIAN ESTIMATION
This section employs four different estimation methods to estimate potential output: the Hodrick and Prescott filter, the production function approach, an unobserved components model, and a multivariate Kalman filter approach. Non-Bayesian Estimation methods have been previously described in detail by several authors (see for example, Billmeier, 2004) . Thus, a general overview of the different methods is provided in the Appendix. This section will instead focus on a discussion of the results. It should be noted that the logarithm of seasonally-adjusted quarterly real GDP multiplied by 100 is used in all estimations as a measure of real GDP. This specification has the advantage that the output gap is then given as the difference between the logarithm of seasonally-adjusted real GDP and the log of potential output.
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The paper first estimates potential output and the output gap by applying the HP filter to the quarterly real GDP series for 2000-09. In what follows, the restriction parameter (λ) is set at 400 to take into account the supply driven nature of shocks in Armenia. Estimates from the production function approach are broadly similar to those from the standard HP filter estimates as shown in Figure 2 We then estimate the unobserved components (UC) model as outlined in the Appendix. The model assumes that the output gap follows an autoregressive process of order 2 while potential output is modeled as a random walk with drift. The results are shown in Figure 3 and the parameter estimates are depicted in Table 1 . The results show that although the sign of the output gap in recent years is similar to that estimated by the HP filter, the magnitude of output gap estimates is very different. In particular, the unobserved components model approach suggests that there is significantly less overheating of the economy in 2008 and that the fall in the output gap in 2009 is significantly smaller than under the HP filter approach. One possible explanation for this lies in the fact that the growth rate of real GDP has not been constant over time. The unobserved components model treats the growth rate of potential as time-varying and is thus able to extract cyclical fluctuations from the data.
Finally, output gap and potential output estimates are obtained using a multivariate Kalman filter in which an Okun's law relationship with static inflation expectations is added to the simple unobserved components model. It models the change in the growth rate of unit labor costs as a function of the output gap. The results, which are depicted in Figure 4 , show significantly less overheating of the economy in 2008 than the simple HP filter. However, Table 2 shows that the coefficient on the output gap in the Okun's law equation is not significantly different from zero, which casts doubt on the usefulness of extending the simple UC model. This is surprising because including information on nominal unit wage growth should have captured interactions between output and labor market conditions. Since there have been little signs of wage pressures in the labor market in 2005 and 2007, the multivariate Kalman filtering approach, which includes an Okun's law equation, should have pointed to less overheating and a smaller output gap in those years. This contrasts the findings of Konuki (2008) , who finds that including a structural equation with nominal unit labor costs as the dependent variable leads to fewer signs of overheating of the Slovenian economy. However, Konuki (2008) does not provide estimates of the Slovenian output gap using the simple UC model. The fact that the Kalman filtering approach generally leads to smaller output gap estimates during years of strong economic growth could simply be due to its treatment of the potential growth rate as time varying.
A comparison of results derived from non-Bayesian estimation techniques is provided in Figure 5 . It can be seen that the different approaches yield similar results in terms of the sign of the output gap in recent years. However, the magnitude of estimates is very different depending on whether a Kalman filtering approach is used for estimation.
III. BAYESIAN ESTIMATION
Univariate filters have many shortcomings. Most importantly, they ignore relevant economic information, which can create large biases. For instance, estimates of potential output for 2009 using the HP filter, production function approach, or a simple Kalman filter ignore the significant decline in inflation that has been observed in early 2009 in Armenia. A possible definition of potential output would be the level of output that can be sustained indefinitely without creating a tendency for inflation to rise or fall (Benes et al., 2009) . Thus, potential output should be estimated jointly with an inflation equation. Another important economic indicator is unemployment. Incorporating these economic variables into a UC model leads to a multivariate framework, which in principle could be estimated in the same way as the simple multivariate Kalman filter discussed above. However, with a number of state and measurement equations to estimate, the choice of initial conditions for the filter becomes even more important. Therefore, this section follows Benes et al. (2009) and estimates a structural macroeconomic model with Bayesian techniques. This methodology makes it possible to define prior distributions that ensure that parameter values stay in sensical regions.
A. Model Specification
We follow Benes et al. (2009) and define three different gaps of the model. The output gap continues to be defined as the log difference between actual GDP and potential GDP:
.
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The unemployment gap, , is defined as the difference between the equilibrium unemployment rate (NAIRU), , and the actual unemployment rate, :
The capacity utilization gap, , is the difference between the actual manufacturing utilization index, , and its equilibrium level, :
The annual rate of current core inflation is assumed to be determined by the level and change in the output gap:
Equation (12) depicts an intuitive relationship between inflation and the output gap since an increased output gap implies higher inflation. As Benes et al. (2009) argue, the lagged inflation can be interpreted as a simple proxy for backward looking inflation expectations.
The output gap is determined by its past level and the difference between inflation in the last period and inflation expectations for that period (π
where inflation expectations evolve as follows:
The output gap is furthermore related to the unemployment gap by Okun's law. However, it is assumed that changes in the output gap affect the unemployment gap with a lag:
Benes et al. (2009) assume a similar relationship to that of the unemployment gap for the capacity utilization gap:
Equilibrium unemployment is given as follows:
Thus, the equilibrium unemployment rate (NAIRU) is a function of the lagged equilibrium unemployment rate, a persistent shock ( ), and the difference between last period's equilibrium unemployment rate and the steady state unemployment rate, which is assumed to be fixed in the long run.
The persistent shock to the NAIRU is assumed to follow an autoregressive process:
Potential output on the other hand depends on the underlying trend growth rate of potential ( ) and on changes in the NAIRU:
where
The difference between the current and lagged NAIRU captures the impact of changes in the NAIRU on the growth of potential output via a Cobb-Douglas production function in which is the labor share. The 19-quarter difference captures the effect of induced changes in the capital stock. Therefore if increases by one percent this leads to a decline in potential output of percent. A negative effect continues for a further 19 quarters, thus the long run decline in the level of potential output is 1 percent.
Similarly to potential output and the equilibrium unemployment rate, equilibrium capacity utilization is described by the following stochastic process: (12) where 1 .
B. Methodology
The above model is estimated by regularized maximum likelihood using Iris, a toolbox for estimating macroeconomic models based on Matlab. 4 This estimation procedure obtains the most likely estimates of the output gap given our initial priors on parameters. It interprets the data on headline and core inflation, the unemployment rate and real seasonally-adjusted GDP through the lens of the model outlined above. The regularized maximum likelihood procedure will thus find the best estimates conditional on the above model. The posterior estimates of parameters are then a combination of the initial priors and an adjustment to make those priors more consistent with the model.
The following assumptions were made in the estimation: First, the steady state growth rate was set to 4 percent, the steady state unemployment rate was set as the average of unemployment rates from 1998-2009. The priors of model parameters were those derived from estimating the model for the U.S. economy. We also estimated the model with different steady state and prior assumptions and found that the results were not very sensitive to those. Since capacity utilization data and long-term inflation expectations were not available for Armenia, these variables were treated as unobservable and estimated as states.
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Furthermore, it is helpful to incorporate GDP projections into the estimation. IMF staff projections for real quarterly GDP for 2010 were used. Figure 6 shows the results for potential output, the unemployment gap, and inflation. The output gap estimates up to 2009Q4 are very similar to those of the multivariate Kalman filter of the previous section. The toolkit for the Bayesian estimation also provides forecasts of the output and unemployment gaps together with confidence intervals as shaded areas in the charts. Figure 6 shows that the output gap does not return into slightly positive territory before mid 2010.
C. Results and Discussion
It is difficult to compare the performance of the Bayesian estimation method with other estimation methods, since the output gap is an unobservable variable. However, it is possible to construct real time estimates, which are estimates of the output gap if only data up to a certain year were available. The outcome is shown in Figures 7 and 8. It can be seen that for the Bayesian approach, new data necessitate smaller revisions to current quarter estimates than when using the HP filter to estimate the output gap. Thus, the Bayesian estimation methodology is clearly preferable to the HP filter, which nevertheless is most frequently used in the literature, presumably because it is very straightforward to implement and has very limited data requirements.
The next section will apply the results of the Bayesian analysis to estimate a New Keynesian Phillips curve, an important ingredient of monetary policy.
IV. ESTIMATING A NEW KEYNESIAN PHILLIPS CURVE FOR ARMENIA

A. Overview
The New Keynesian Phillips curve represents an important ingredient in modern monetary policy models. The new theoretical work on inflation dynamics emphasizes nominal rigidities in wage and price-setting by forward looking economic agents. These models of staggered price setting result in a forward-looking version of the traditional Phillips curve. The New Keynesian Phillips curve implies that the output gap-the deviation of the actual output from its natural level due to nominal rigidities-drives the dynamics of inflation relative to expected inflation:
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where denotes year-on-year inflation, denotes the output gap (using the results from the Bayesian analysis), denotes inflation expectations for the next period and is a disturbance term, which may be serially correlated. The key feature of the above New Keynesian Phillips curve is that expected future inflation is a major determinant of current inflation. This contrasts the traditional backward looking Phillips curve, which can be written as follows:
The empirical work that has estimated the New Keynesian Phillips curve typically finds that the fit improves if a lagged inflation term is added (for an excellent summary of this work, see for example, Linde, 2005) . Thus the following equation is estimated:
There are several methods by which the above can be estimated. Gali and Gertler (1999) estimate a so-called hybrid version of the New Keynesian Phillips curve, with both forward and backward looking components with Generalized Methods of Moments (GMM). They find that the above specification is a good approximation of inflation dynamics in Europe and the U.S. Thus, in order to estimate a New Keynesian Phillips curve for Armenia, the paper follows Gali and Gertler (1999) and and assumes that inflation expectations are rational:
Substituting for in the above equation, it is then possible to estimate equation (15) by GMM using dependent variables dated t-1 and earlier as instruments.
Armenia can be considered as a small open economy, and therefore, it is important to also assess the relevance of external and domestic determinants of CPI inflation dynamics. The
paper estimates an open-economy New Keynesian Phillips curve as derived in Gali and Monacelli (2005) . According to the Gali and Monacelli (2005) model, the open-economy New Keynesian Phillips curve can be written as follows:
where , denotes expected domestic inflation and ∆ the change in the terms of trade. Gali and Monacelli (2005) moreover show that inflation can be decomposed into domestic inflation and the change in the terms of trade:
Using equation (18), equation (17) can alternatively be expressed as:
According to equation (19), domestic CPI inflation is driven by expected next-period CPI inflation, the domestic output gap and the expected discounted change in the terms of trade relative to the past-to-current change in the terms of trade. Intuitively, one would expect that if ∆ ∆ this will increase current demand for domestic goods since their price is relatively lower than what is expected in the future. This increased demand should then exert upward pressure on current inflation. where terms in brackets denote standard errors and in parentheses denote p-values. It should be noted that core inflation (year-on-year) and the output gap estimates from the Bayesian multivariate Kalman filter are used for the above estimation. More detailed results can be found in Table 4 in the Appendix. All coefficients have the expected signs. Inflation is highly persistent as indicated by the significant large coefficient on past inflation. Furthermore, an increase in the output gap will lead to an increase in inflation. Thus, past inflation rates and the output gap are significant in explaining current inflation. However, there may also be a role of inflation expectations in explaining current inflation. We therefore estimate the New Keynesian Phillips curve by GMM to overcome the endogeneity problems inherent in the forward looking specification. As it is standard in the literature, lagged values of dependent variables are used as instruments. where terms in brackets denote standard errors that are robust to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation and terms in parentheses denote p-values. It can be seen that the fit of the New Phillips curve equation in Armenia is better than for the traditional Phillips curve, as indicated by a higher R-Squared value. Furthermore, according to the p-value of the J-test statistic, the null of the validity of the overidentifying restrictions cannot be rejected at standard levels of significance. The effect of a change in the output gap on current inflation is roughly the same as in the traditional Phillips curve. However, expected inflation for the next period now plays a significant role in explaining current inflation as a 1 percent increase in inflation expectations leads to a 0.3 percent increase in current inflation. More detailed estimation results can be found in Table 5 in the Appendix.
B. Results and Discussion
These findings are very interesting and it is worthwhile to compare them to estimation results by for Europe and the U.S. find that the effect of expected inflation on current inflation is about twice as large as the effect of lagged inflation, whereas for Armenia, it is exactly the other way around. There are several potential explanations for this. Inflation expectations affect current inflation through wage and price setting and it may be the case that the information transmission in Armenia is much slower than in advanced economies, so that it takes longer for inflation expectations to adjust in response to external shocks.
We also estimate an open-economy version of the above New Keynesian Phillips curve in order to evaluate the robustness of the results. The paper follows the work of Mihailov et al. (2009) where terms in brackets denote standard errors, which are robust to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation, and terms in parentheses denote p-values. The p-value of the J-statistic is found to be 0.44, so that the null of the validity of the overidentifying restrictions cannot be rejected at standard levels of significance. More detailed results can be found in Table 6 . The output gap still has a significant effect on current inflation. The effect of expected inflation is now even greater than in the closed-economy New Keynesian Phillips curve estimation. In addition, external factors appear to be relevant for CPI inflation in Armenia, which is indicated by a significant positive coefficient on the difference between the expected change and the observed past-to-current change in the terms of trade.
There are several policy implications of the above findings: Since the output gap is highly significant in explaining current inflation, it should be closely monitored by monetary authorities as should inflation expectations. Furthermore, given that the New Keynesian Phillips curve fits inflation behavior well in Armenia, this has implications for optimal monetary policy. If inflation expectations play a significant part in determining current inflation, then monetary policy essentially becomes the art of managing and steering private sector expectations in the desired direction (Woodford, 2003) . This has important implications for the communication and transparency practices of the central bank.
The next section will employ the results of the output gap based on the Bayesian analysis to estimate the cyclically-adjusted fiscal balance, an important indicator to assess the underlying fiscal stance.
V. ESTIMATING THE CYCLICALLY-ADJUSTED FISCAL BALANCE FOR ARMENIA
A. Overview
Variations in the budget deficit can give a misleading picture of the underlying fiscal stance. This is especially true during upswings, when an improvement of the fiscal balance may mask a deterioration in the underlying position of public finances (the traditional problem of "bad policies in good times"), but also during downturns when a deterioration in the fiscal balance may overstate the deterioration in the underlying fiscal position. This is why budget balances are adjusted to the business cycle to filter the impact of cyclical movements on fiscal variables. This allows policymakers to distinguish between the automatic response of the budget to cyclical developments and discretionary policy actions; and ultimately to assess the underlying fiscal stance.
The literature has identified the cyclically-adjusted balance (CAB) as the key indicator to assess the underlying fiscal stance (Blanchard (1990) and Gramlich (1990) ). The CAB measures the fiscal position net of temporary factors that can be expected to even out over time. The CAB is in fact used for several purposes, including (i) to decompose a given change in the headline deficit into a discretionary fiscal component and a cyclical component; (ii) to assess how fiscal policy responds to macroeconomic conditions, i.e., to assess the fiscal impulse; and (iii) to examine the sustainability of fiscal policy-an issue that is currently at the heart of the policy debate in Armenia and worldwide.
The role of the CAB has gained more prominence since the beginning of the global economic crisis that started in 2008 and led to a significant deterioration in public finances. In Armenia, revenues fell sharply, while expenditures were largely maintained as planned to support economic activity and protect vulnerable groups. These factors have resulted in a significant deterioration of the fiscal position: the budget deficit widened by about 6 percentage points of GDP between 2008 and 2009, while the ratio of public debt-to-GDP more than doubled. In this environment, it is useful to examine how fiscal policy responded to the crisis, and how much of the change in the primary balance was due to automatic factors driven by the cycle versus discretionary actions.
The range of methodologies for computing the CAB in the literature boils down to two alternative approaches. The first, developed by Blanchard (1990) consists of estimating cyclically-adjusted measures of expenditures and revenues directly from regression-based analysis. More recent applications of this approach make use of structural VAR methodologies and unobserved component models.
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The second approach is a two-stage procedure: a cyclical component is first estimated and subsequently subtracted from the nominal budget balance. The second approach is the one generally used by national governments and IFIs, including the IMF, the European Commission, the ECB, and the OECD for the purpose of budgetary surveillance, and it is also the one used in this paper.
The aim of this section is to estimate the CAB in Armenia over the period 2000-09, employing various estimates of the output gap developed in the paper. To the best of our knowledge this paper provides the first attempt to do so. 8 We also compute the size of automatic stabilizers and fiscal impulse focusing on the more recent events to assess the government's response to the global economic crisis of 2008-09.
B. Methodology 9
The cyclically-adjusted primary balance (PB CA , expressed in nominal terms) 10 is obtained by subtracting the cyclical primary component (PB C ) from the actual budget balance (B):
The cyclical component is computed by applying cyclical adjustment to both revenues and expenditures as follows:
where R CA is the cyclically-adjusted revenue, R is nominal revenue, Y * is potential output, Y is actual output, is the elasticity of revenue with respect to the output gap, is the cyclically-adjusted primary expenditure, G is nominal primary expenditure and is the elasticity of primary expenditure with respect to the output gap.
7 See Dalsgaard and Serres (1999) for more details on estimating the CAB using the SVAR methodology.
8 Gracia (2008) estimated the CAB for Armenia over the period 1998-2007 employing Hodrick-Prescott filter to estimate the output gap and a range of elasticities for tax revenues. The author concluded that fiscal policy since 2004 was pro-cyclical. 9 The methodology is drawn from Fedelino et al. (2009) . 10 Since changes in interest payments affect the overall balance but are largely not a reflection of the government's discretionary policy, we opted to assess the underlying fiscal stance based on the primary balance. For further details, see Fedelino et al. (2009) .
The output gap is defined as follows: (23) From (21) and (22), the PB CA is: (24) Equation (24) implies that each component of the budget is adjusted proportionally to the ratio of potential to actual output, as determined by its elasticity with respect to the output gap.
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The OECD computes revenue elasticities for separate individual revenue categories, with respect to their corresponding bases.
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These categories are usually assumed to display a cyclical pattern and are thus subject to cyclical adjustment. They include indirect taxes, direct taxes on households and firms, and social contributions. On the expenditure side, unemployment-related outlays, such as unemployment benefits, are the only items corrected for the cycle taking into account changes over time in the trend of the unemployment rate.
The revenue elasticity applied by the European Commission is calculated as a weighted average of the respective elasticities of each of the revenue groups (calculated by the OECD), with the weights being the share of each of these categories in total revenue.
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The ensuing aggregated revenue elasticity is close to 1, whereas that of expenditures is close to zero.
Elasticity parameters are generally derived from regression analysis. 14 However, in the absence of data on individual tax bases in Armenia, regression analysis of budgetary elasticities is not feasible. Therefore, we will use the aggregated constant unitary elasticity of revenue with respect to the output gap, which implies that revenues are perfectly correlated with the cycle; and zero elasticity of expenditures, which implies that expenditures do not respond to the cycle.
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While an approximation, these elasticity assumptions are in line with those estimated for OECD countries.
Using these elasticity assumptions in (24), the PB CA becomes:
The cyclical primary balance then computed as the residual: 11 For more details on this approach, see Giorno et al. (1995) . 12 For further details on the OECD methodology for computing CABs, see Girouard and Andre (2005) . 13 For more details on the European Commission method, see EU Commission (2005).
14 Useful references for the estimation of tax elasticities are: P. Van den Noord (2000) , and G. Wolswijk (2007) . 15 In fact, unemployment benefits are very small in Armenia (less than 0.4 percent of current expenditures in 2008-09), and hence their impact is negligible.
(26) Equation (26) implies that if the expenditure elasticity is equal to zero, then the is a function of the tax-to-GDP ratio, potential output, and the output gap.
But since fiscal variables are typically expressed in ratios, the cyclically-adjusted primary balance as a ratio of potential GDP is:
where is the ratio of the cyclically-adjusted balance to potential GDP, and r and g are the ratios of revenue and primary expenditures to GDP, respectively. The cyclical primary balance is then computed as a residual.
Changes between two consecutive years (or with respect to a base year-typically when the output gap is zero) in the cyclically-adjusted primary balance (cyclical balance) measure the size of the fiscal impulse/discretionary policy (automatic stabilizers).
C. Results and Discussion
Employing various estimates of the output gap yields similar results for the cyclicallyadjusted primary balance, as depicted in Figure 9 . Therefore, the rest of this section will focus on the results based on the Bayesian methodology, which is the most sophisticated of all estimation techniques discussed in this paper.
A decomposition of the primary balance into its cyclical and cyclically-adjusted components suggests that Armenia's fiscal deficit is mainly structural, while GDP fluctuations affect the primary balance to a much lesser extent ( Figure 10 and Table 7 ). The relative weakness of automatic stabilizers is largely explained by two factors. First, the tax burden is low in Armenia. This reflects several structural factors in the economy, including weak institutions, particularly tax administration, and the large shadow economy. Figure 11 and Table 8 show estimates of automatic stabilizers and the fiscal impulse. The results further confirm the large contribution of the fiscal impulse to the deterioration in the primary balance over the past decade. A closer examination of the relative deterioration in the primary balance between 2008 and 2009 (estimated at about 6 percent of GDP), suggests that about 80 percent of the deterioration is explained by discretionary policy, whereas only 20 percent is due to automatic stabilizers.
An assessment of the extent to which fiscal policy in Armenia has been used as a stabilizing tool over the past decade shows that fiscal policy has been largely pro-cyclical in the past with the exception of 2009 (Table 8) . A period of fiscal adjustment from 2000-04 led to a gradual decline in the primary balance from about 6½ percent of GDP to around 2 percent, mainly due to a contractionary fiscal policy, which seems to have been adopted even at periods of negative output gaps, e.g., 2000-01. However, in 2007 the cyclically-adjusted primary balance deteriorated faster than the primary balance at a time when actual output was above potential. The fiscal impulse was estimated at about 1½ percent of potential GDP, while automatic stabilizers offset part of the deterioration in the primary balance by about ½ percent of potential GDP. Such pro-cyclicality of fiscal policy in Armenia could be explained by well-identified lags in the formulation and implementation of policy, institutional weaknesses-particularly in tax administration and governance-as well as limited financing sources. Political economy factors may also have contributed. They prevent savings in upturns due to rising spending pressures, which forces the government to engage in a pro-cyclical expansionary policy during economic booms. This limits the fiscal space to conduct a counter-cyclical fiscal policy when it is much needed during a downturn.
In 2009, the government responded to the crisis with an expansionary counter-cyclical policy. The results suggest that it was the largest fiscal impulse over the past decade (estimated at about 5 percent of potential GDP), while automatic stabilizers contributed about 1 ½ percent of potential GDP to the deterioration in the primary balance. Such a countercyclical stance, while supporting the economy during the worst recession in years, came at the expense of rapid debt accumulation.
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Armenia's debt remains sustainable. However, the rapid pace of its accumulation and rising spending pressures related to the planned pension reforms underscore the importance of pursuing prudent fiscal policy to maintain debt sustainability over the medium-to-long term.
Clearly, there is some tension between ensuring sustainability and limiting pro-cyclicality in the design of fiscal policy. Therefore, ensuring fiscal prudence at good times is a key to alleviating some of this tension, as it would provide fiscal space to conduct a counter-cyclical policy when it is much needed.
Several options could be considered to improve the balance between sustainability and cyclicality concerns in the design of the fiscal framework in Armenia. First, fiscal rules are correlated with good fiscal performance and therefore it might be helpful to strengthen the current fiscal rules under the Armenian Law.
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For instance, the introduction of an annual target on the cyclically-adjusted primary balance complemented with expenditure rules would provide a straightforward mechanism for allowing flexibility to respond to output shocks, while limiting pro-cyclicality. Expenditure rules are not only directly under the control of the policymakers, but they are easy to monitor, and are linked to debt targets when combined with a budget balance rule.
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Such a framework could also strengthen the link between the medium-term expenditure framework that Armenia has in place and the annual budget process.
Second, and given that automatic stabilizers ensure a prompter and self-correcting fiscal response, several options could be considered to strengthen automatic fiscal stabilizers without increasing the size of the government in Armenia.
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These include increasing revenue collection through broadening the tax base, reducing the size of the informal economy, addressing persistent institutional and governance weaknesses, particularly in tax administration, and increasing the progressivity of the income tax system.
While targeting the cyclically-adjusted primary balance can potentially be used to avoid procyclicality, a number of issues arise in calculating such a fiscal indicator. Therefore, caution should be used in precisely calibrating the fiscal stance. Estimating the output gap in an economy that has undergone considerable structural changes and experienced a number of shocks, as is the case in Armenia, is subject to large uncertainties. Second, the constant elasticity assumption employed in this study, while providing a reasonable approximation, may introduce distortions in the estimates of automatic stabilizers in case of changes in the composition of revenue.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Recently there has been an increased interest in the implications of the global economic crisis for potential output and the output gap. Against this background, the present paper provides a comprehensive overview of several estimation techniques to estimate potential output and the The paper then moves on to using those output gap estimation results to estimate both a closed and open-economy version of the New Keynesian Phillips curve for the Armenian economy. The results indicate that the New Keynesian Phillips curve explains inflation in 20 Armenia adopted fiscal rules in 2008, under which the public debt may not exceed 60 percent of GDP in any given year, and if the ratio of public debt over the previous year's GDP is above 50 percent, the deficit in the following year should be lower than 3 percent of the average GDP of the previous three years. 21 For a detailed discussion of fiscal rules, see Baldacci et al. (2009) . 22 For further details on how to strengthen automatic fiscal stabilizers, see Baunsgaard and Symansky (2009). Armenia well, with a significant role of the output gap and inflation expectations in determining current inflation. Given that inflation expectations seem to play a significant role in determining current inflation, monetary policy becomes partly an art of managing those expectations. Thus, the findings of the paper have important implications for the communication and transparency practices of the Central Bank of Armenia.
Finally, the paper employs those output gap measures to assess the underlying fiscal stance by estimating the cyclically-adjusted fiscal balance for Armenia over the period 2000-09. The results indicate that Armenia's fiscal deficit is largely structural, while automatic stabilizers are weak. The results also suggest that, while fiscal policy was largely pro-cyclical in the past even at periods of negative output gaps-a result that highlights the importance of fiscal discipline during good times-it was expansionary in 2009, providing a countercyclical support to the economy during the worst recession in years. These findings have important implications for fiscal policy formulation going forward. The authorities should consider ways to strengthen fiscal rules in order to enhance fiscal discipline over the business cycle. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to introduce measures to strengthen automatic stabilizers by enhancing revenue collection and by addressing Armenia's persistent institutional and governance weaknesses, particularly in tax administration.
APPENDIX
A. Non-Bayesian Estimation Techniques
A.1 Hodrick-Prescott Filter
This approach views the estimation problem as a statistical exercise in which actual output data are used to construct an estimate of potential output. Time series techniques are used to fit trend lines through the data and these trends provide measures of the underlying equilibrium values (Benes and N'Diaye, 2004) .
When using this filter, one needs to apply some judgment as to how smooth the trend that is being fitted should be. As Benes and N'Diaye (2004) point out, if the shocks to the economy are primarily demand driven, then potential output does not move closely with actual data on output and a higher degree of smoothing in the filter should be used. The opposite applies when there are supply shocks with a lower degree of smoothing in this case being appropriate.
An important shortcoming of the HP filter is that estimates become relatively imprecise at the end of the sample since trends are estimated as two-sided moving averages of the data ("endpoint bias"). Furthermore, whilst univariate filters are easy to implement, they provide no economic understanding of the sources of growth. They also do not exploit interactions among unemployment, output, and inflation. Nevertheless, these filters are used widely in the literature, presumably because often there are no data available to estimate more complicated economic models.
A.2 Production Function Approach
The production function approach is used widely in the literature and models potential output as a function of potential labor and capital inputs as well as total factor productivity (TFP). Thus, this approach exploits economic theory to estimate potential output. The production function is typically assumed to be of Cobb-Douglas form:
where denotes output, denotes total factor productivity growth and and refer to labor and capital inputs, respectively. The labor share is denoted by α. Thus potential output is assumed to evolve according to the following equation:
where denotes potential output, denotes potential total factor productivity growth, and and refer to full employment labor and capital inputs, respectively. Hence, estimating potential output involves identifying full-employment capital and labor input levels, potential TFP and the labor share.
The production function approach makes use of microeconomic links between potential output and its inputs, and thereby, provides useful information on the determinants of potential output growth. Such information is of independent value as it may help guide policies to raise productivity. However, the estimates of the output gap depend crucially on the detrending method used for smoothing components of factor inputs (typically the HP filter). Thus, any shortcomings of the HP filter pointed out above will also affect the estimate of the output gap derived from the production function approach. There are alternatives to these traditional trend-fitting and filtering methods used to obtain potential labor and capital inputs. For example, Oomes and Dynnikova (2006) use survey data to estimate natural rates of capacity and labor utilization. However, such survey data are not available for Armenia. A related disadvantage of the production function approach in the case of Armenia arises from the need for high quality data on the capital stock and the labor force. In Armenia such data is likely to be subject to considerable measurement errors.
In order to obtain the full employment labor input, the HP filter (λ=400) is applied to the quarterly seasonally adjusted series of actual employment for the period 2000-2009. There is annual data available for the labor share in Armenia from 1995-2007 and the paper uses the average of these data points as an estimate of the labor share. The labor share is fixed at this average value of 0.44 throughout the estimation period of 2000-09. Following the previous literature (Billmeier, 2004) , it is assumed that the full-employment capital stock equals the actual total capital stock. In order to estimate the actual capital stock, we first calculate the real capital stock for the first quarter of 2000 by dividing real gross capital formation by its average growth rate (g) and the annual depreciation rate (δ), which is assumed to equal 4 percent, a standard assumption in the previous literature (e.g. Billmeier, 2004 , Konuki, 2008 . In order to get the real capital stock after 2000Q1, the following formula is employed:
where denotes the real capital stock and is real gross fixed capital formation. Using the labor share, real GDP, actual employment, and the real capital stock, equation (A.1) can be used to calculate the TFP. The HP filter (λ=400) is then used to de-trend both the TFP and real capital stock series. Potential output can then be calculated using equation (A.2) . After converting these estimates of potential output into logarithmic form, the output gap is given as the deviation of the log of potential output from the log of actual output.
A.3 Unobserved Components Model
Since the unobserved components (UC) model is less well known than the HP filter, a brief review of its specification, which follows Watson (1989) and Clark (1989) is presented. Let , and denote the logarithms of actual and potential output and the output gap. In order to estimate the latter two variables; the following identity is used, which specifies output as the sum of potential output and the output gap:
It is also assumed that potential output follows a random walk with drift, (A.5) where ~ 0, . The drift parameter, , follows a random walk, (A.6) where ~ 0, . It should be noted that if 0, then the rate of growth is constant over time. Furthermore, the UC model assumes that the output gap evolves according to a second-order autoregressive process:
where ~ 0, .
When using the UC approach, one important methodological issue is how to determine starting values for the Kalman filter. In addition, as was the case for the HP filter, the unobserved components model provides no economic understanding of the sources of growth. It also does not exploit interactions among unemployment, output and inflation. Furthermore, the parameter values, and are assumed to be time-invariant.
A.4 Multivariate Kalman Filter
This approach combines a time series model with structural economic information. One advantage of this approach is its ability to take into account the economic links between the output gap and other economic indicators. This method treats the filtering problem as a small system in which the estimates of potential output and some of the parameters of a dynamic system are treated simultaneously. This method has been used to estimate potential output in both Slovakia and the Czech Republic (Konuki, 2008; Benes and N'Diaye, 2004) . Similarly to Armenia, both countries have seen a significant degree of structural change and volatile economic environments. For example, Benes and N'Diaye (2004) add to the standard UC framework a Phillips curve equation and an Okun's law equation that links movements in unemployment to those in the output gap. A possible extension to these previous studies would be to introduce time-varying parameters into the multivariate Kalman filtering framework with the hope of capturing much more of the volatility and structural change that characterize emerging market economies. As such, a multivariate extended Kalman filter has not yet been employed in the previous literature; this would be an interesting direction for further research.
One potential disadvantage of the multivariate Kalman filter approach is that the results may be sensitive to the choice of starting values. Furthermore, some judgment is needed when developing a small system of the economy. For example, is it reasonable to assume that the output gap follows a second-order autoregressive process or should a higher order autoregressive process be used? Which relationships between labor, prices and output should be incorporated into the model? Data availability might also be an issue for Armenia since fairly long time series are needed. Konuki (2008) 
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